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FADE IN:

INT. BEDROOM. DAY.

The first hint of morning light creeps around the edges of 
the curtains.

JOHN COLEMAN (45) opens one eye as a shaft of light falls 
across his face. He squints.

A bedside alarm clock beeps into life. John fumblingly 
reaches over and hits the button to silence it.

He swings his legs to the floor and rubs his face with his 
hands. He is unshaven and haggard, hungover.

John's wife, SHARON (44) stirs beneath the bedcovers, shifts 
then drifts back into her dream. 

John's shoulders are hunched over as he sits on the edge of 
the bed.

INT. COFFEE SHOP. DAY (FLASHBACK)

John sits at a table opposite his DEPARTMENT HEAD and 
MANAGER. They are all dressed in business suits. Three 
cappuccinos sit on the table before them. 

The Manager leans forward and talks to John sotto voce, but 
loud enough for occasional phrases to be heard over the 
clatter of spoons and glassware on crockery. 

MANAGER
... continually late for work... 
drunk on the job... unexplained 
absences... sick leave used up...

The Department Head looks at John with mock understanding - 
playing 'good cop'.

DEPARTMENT HEAD
You understand where this is going, 
don’t you?

He waits until John nods.

DEPARTMENT HEAD (CONT'D)
We can’t keep making excuses.

The Manager looks away from John, at the sun-tanned legs of a 
passing WAITRESS and speaks, almost embarrassed.

MANAGER
You’ll go on medical grounds...

John smiles grimly to himself and turns to look out of the 
cafe window. 



Beyond the glass, people, trams, cars and taxis make their 
way along Elizabeth Street in the bright sunshine. 

An espresso machine HISSES steam.

INT. BATHROOM. DAY.

The shower HISSES as John leans his head under the steaming, 
rushing water, bending forward to let the flow massage the 
back of his neck.

INT. BEDROOM. DAY.

The room is dim, illuminated only by the sunlight behind the 
closed curtains.

John pulls on a white business shirt, his back to the mirror, 
which reflects his dark outline. 

As he buttons the shirt he stands over Sharon, asleep on her 
side with her legs bent at the knee, her body forming the 
shape of a question mark. 

John listens to the long slow sounds of her breathing, as he 
looks tenderly into her peacful face.

He loops a business tie around his neck and ties a neat 
Windsor knot without looking in the mirror.

With one last look at Sharon, he picks up his briefcase and 
leaves the room.

EXT. TRAIN STATION - ENTRANCE. DAY.

John stands behind two ELDERLY WOMEN, who battle the ticket 
machine. 

They feed in money and press buttons - nothing happens.

They push the refund button and their coins clatter into the 
change tray. They scoop the coins out carefully.

They turn to John and mutter apologies, shuffling aside to 
offer him access to the machine.

He buys his ticket and moves on through the gate.

EXT. TRAIN STATION - PLATFORM. DAY.

Commuters line the platform, listening to iPods and MP3 
players, burying their heads in newspapers, or both.

He smiles at a YOUNG WOMAN sitting nearby. She turns away as 
if she hasn’t seen him.

On a bench nearby, a YOUNG COUPLE hold hands. John watches as 
every few seconds they glance at each other and smile.
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John notices a SMALL BOY (5) looking at him. 

John smiles at him.

The Small Boy buries his head into his MOTHER's coat. 

The Mother looks at John, then looks away. 

The Small Boy peeks out again. He plays peek-a-boo, smiling 
as he covers and exposes his face with his hands.

A loving smile spreads across John's face.

JOHN
Hello.

The Small Boy gives a little wave. John raises his hand to 
wave back. 

The Mother puts her arm around the Small Boy and pulls him 
closer to her.

People get up from the benches and move forward as the train 
pulls into the station. 

John moves with the tide toward the open carriage doors, 
steps in and stands just inside the doorway, facing outward 
as the doors glide shut.

The train rolls away, leaving the platform deserted.

EXT. SOUTH YARRA STATION - PLATFORM. DAY

John steps off the train, joining the stream of commuters as 
they walk up the ramp.

EXT. PATH. DAY.

John follows a path that runs between the railway line and 
the backyards of houses, factories and shops.

EXT. OVERPASS. DAY.

John crosses over.

EXT. PARK. DAY.

John approaches a bench that sits on the edge a small green 
park, a small and peaceful oasis in the middle of the city.

He sits on the bench and sets his briefcase down beside him.

John watches the dawning sun shed soft orange colour as it 
climbs the sky, its light creeping along the streets and 
lanes, flashing along power lines, climbing walls and fences, 
bouncing off the windows of apartments and tall office 
buildings.
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He reaches into his breast pocket, brings out a fifth of Jack 
Daniels and swallows, grimacing as the hot, sour liquid burns  
his throat. 

Men and women pass him on their way to and from the station - 
a dark army marching into the world of work, eyes fixed on 
their path. 

John is invisible to them. He watches them pass, trying to 
meet their eyes. 

He quietly drinks, watching the procession dwindle as time 
passes.

He looks at his watch; it is after nine o’clock.

He rises and walks back across the park.

INT. FLORIST SHOP. DAY.

John studies the buckets of roses, carnations, daffodils, 
gerberas and gladioli.

The young female FLORIST moves out from behind the counter 
and smiles. 

FLORIST
The usual?

John nods.

She lifts a dozen roses from their bucket with great care; 
laying them out on the counter, her fingers caressing the 
heads, gently arranging and handling the stems, carefully 
wrapping them in a brown paper shroud, tying them with black 
ribbon.

John watches her thoughtfully.

JOHN
This must be a good business...

She smiles as she hands the bouquet to him.

EXT. CHAPEL STREET. DAY.

John walks past shop after shop of clothes and jewellery, 
coffee shops and cafes with outside tables. 

He stops in front of a pawnbroker shop and looks in the 
window filled with rows of old watches; Rolexes and Omegas, 
Longines and Tudors.

He sees the ghost of himself in the glass and is slightly 
startled.
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Suddenly a YOUNG MAN carrying a large take away coffee runs 
into John, knocking the flowers and briefcase out of his 
hands.

The hot coffee spills across them both.

John's briefcase skids away into the gutter.

The paper cup drops to the pavement, splashing the Young 
Man's legs and feet.

JOHN
Sorry...

The Young Man holds his dripping arms away from his body and 
glares, frozen.

YOUNG MAN
Arsehole!

The Young Man shakes coffee off his hands at John, who 
flinches, then wipes at the front of his shirt.

JOHN
It was an accident. You ran into 
me.

But the Young Man has already turned, shaking his head as he 
storms off.

John takes out a handkerchief, wipes his face and suit and 
picks up the roses.

He walks off, forgetting his briefcase, which remains in the 
gutter.

EXT. FOOTPATH. DAY.

People pass John on the footpath, moving in the opposite 
direction to him, each intent on their purpose. 

John’s eyes meet no-one else’s. Every so often he must step 
out of someone’s path to avoid a collision. 

EXT. NIGHT CLUB. DAY.

John slowly approaches the locked doors of a closed night 
club.

The huge brass doors are smeared with hand prints.

On the footpath to one side of the doors is a dried puddle of 
splattered vomit.

Protruding from the top of a nearby bin are a dozen roses. 
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John lifts them out of the bin and examines them. They are 
crushed and broken and tied with an identical black ribbon to 
the fresh roses he holds in his hand.

John places the broken roses back in the bin, then turns to 
the nightclub doors.

Sunlight reflects off the brass - 

EXT. NIGHT CLUB. NIGHT. (FLASHBACK)

- and when the light recedes, it is night.

A pair of black-shirted BOUNCERS tear a bouquet of roses from 
the night club doors, hurl them to the ground and begun 
stomping on them with great violence.

SAME. (FLASHBACK)

At the trampling and kicking and feet of the Bouncers, John's 
Son (now aged 20) twists and writhes helpessly on the ground, 
bloodied.  

Several drunk NIGHTCLUB PATRONS stand around watching, some 
covering their mouths in horror, some numbly taking in the 
spectacle. Muffled music thumps from inside the club, and 
from the stereo systems of passing cars.

A savage kick impacts against John's Son's temple and his 
body suddenly goes limp, but the stomping and swearing 
continues.

INT. HOSPITAL CORRIDOR. NIGHT. (FLASHBACK)

An ORDERLY pushes a gurney down the corridor. When it passes 
it reveals John and Sharon sitting on a bench against a wall.

They cling to each other as if drowning, howling with abject 
grief.

EXT. NIGHT CLUB. NIGHT. (FLASHBACK)

A line of people wait to enter.

They watch John attempting to lay a bouquet of roses at the 
entrance, as two Bouncers try to manhandle him away from the 
club.

BOUNCER 1
Fuck off and don't come back, 
prick. 

BOUNCER 2
You're sick, mate - you need help!

John stoically resists them, but they give him an almighty 
shove and he staggers into the gutter, dropping the flowers.
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The Bouncers stand coiled, watching him, their eyes glinting 
with aggression.

John gets up, straightens his clothing, picks up the flowers 
and walks away.

BOUNCER 1
Next time we'll call the cops!

The Bouncers return to their positions, watching John 
retreat.

EXT. NIGHT CLUB. DAY.

John stares at the footpath where his Son died, then gently 
lays the roses across the locked doors.

He steps back, folds his hands in front of him for a moment 
as he looks at the memorial, then walks away.

EXT. FOOTPATH. DAY.

John walks toward Windsor train station. 

People rush past him without meeting his eyes. He steps aside 
to avoid them walking into him.

EXT. WINDSOR TRAIN STATION - OVERPASS. DAY.

As John crosses the overpass, an express train rushes beneath 
his feet, heading toward the city.

EXT. WINDSOR STATION - PLATFORM 1. DAY.

John takes a seat on a bench, reaches into his breast pocket, 
takes out what’s left of the fifth and has a drink.

Groups of SCHOOLCHILDREN gather in the uniform tribes of 
their schools. They congregate around piles of schoolbags, 
pushing and shoving and laughing at each other.

A SCHOOLBOY glances at John and looks away.

John watches the Schoolboy intently. The boy is acting cocky 
around his mates, but shyly eyeing the girls.

A SOUND cuts through the teenage laughter; a low, female MOAN 
of grief, slowly rising in volume.

John's attention snaps away from the Schoolboy. He looks 
around for the source of the sound.

Directly across the tracks from him, on the opposite 
platform, a WOMAN sits alone on a bench.

An arc of empty space is forming around her. It spreads out 
from her as people glance sideways and move further away.
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She lifts her head and John sees she is weeping.

She wipes at her face with her hand and stops, then looks 
across at him and starts again.

The Woman appears to be in her fifties. She is wearing faded 
jeans and a pale blue windcheater, stretched and marked with 
smears.

Her face collapses into agony. She leans forward and looks 
down at the ground between her feet as her body rocks with 
her grief.

John looks at the electronic sign above his platform; his 
train will be departing in three and a half minutes.

He takes another belt of whiskey.

The Woman looks toward the city, then across at John and 
begins to weep out loud again.

A MAN IN A SUIT standing near her picks up his case and moves 
along the platform.

A BUSINESS WOMAN looks along the line at the weeping Woman 
and walks further away.

Two SCHOOLGIRLS nearby stand above their bags, intent on 
texting with their phones. 

One glances at the Woman and points her phone for a photo.

The Woman looks straight at John and her face contorts. Her 
crying is full and loud.

He looks up at the electronic sign again; one minute to 
departure.

He screws the cap on his bottle, puts it back in his jacket, 
then stands and walks to the gate.

EXT. WINDSOR STATION - OVERPASS. DAY.

John crosses the overpass to the gate of the other platform.

EXT. WINDSOR STATION - PLATFORM 2. DAY.

John walks past the people and school children gathered on 
the platform, into the empty perimeter around the Woman.

Her face is puffy and tired. The marks on her windcheater 
appear to be smeared, dried blood.

He sits next to her and offers her his handkerchief.

JOHN
What can I do?
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The Woman wipes at her eyes with the back of her hand.

John senses the eyes of everyone upon them.

He puts a hand on her shoulder and the Woman starts to wail. 

He puts his arm around her.

She looks at the ground between her feet. Her dark hair falls 
forward, concealing her face. She leans into him and sobs.

WOMAN
My son...

He puts his arms around her, giving her his full attention.

WOMAN (CONT'D)
I just came from the hospital...

The Woman sits back and John lets go of her.

Tears fill her eyes and run down her cheeks.

She looks toward the opposite platform. The empty bench where 
John was sitting is stark in the harsh afternoon light.

John waits until she is ready to go on.

WOMAN (CONT'D)
My son -

Her crying overcomes her.

John offers her his handkerchief again. This time she takes 
it.

A train pulls in. People move toward the train doors and 
enter. The doors close.

Suddenly John and the Woman are alone on the shaded platform.

The Woman sits up and wipes her eyes with the handkerchief.

John takes hold of her hand.

JOHN
Your son... Tell me about your son.

The train pulls away from the platform. 

The Woman begins to speak. John listens.

FADE OUT.
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